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EDITORIAL

There he was, cherubic of expression, beaming happily at all and sundry. President Tom’s
countenance was a vision to behold. Was he downhearted at Biffo’s predicament? Was he
worried by the price of Bank stock? Was he concerned with the continuing oil crisis? Was he,
----!! The June meeting of the Galway Lions Club bore witness yet again (if required) to the
clappy happy aura that descends over outgoing presidents. Yes folks, it was President Tom’s
last meeting in the chair. Altogether now, awwwwww!!!

Not too many members were in attendance (holidays, doncha know) to witness this recurring
phenomenon. After a year’s practice, just when they are getting the hang of the thing lo and
behold presidents have to go, depart, and ride off into the sunset or whatever. It’s sad in a
way. Terms of office should be for 2 years (now before Lion – former and now current title –
Tom has a stroke this would only start from this year on) in the interests of efficiency. And I
still believe the July meeting should be scrapped. Nothing happens during the holiday (silly)
season. Time enough to bring us back to the grindstone come September.

VP 1 Jim read from the Code of Ethics while sucking a Fox’s mint. I’m pleased to report Lion
Jim passed this demanding test with flying colours. One of President Tom’s departing gifts
was to ensure our club’s finances are in good order. Indeed, we were able to disburse some
€4k to worthy causes during the meeting, a very happy position to be in with no fundraisers
due until November.

And the President regaled us with a description of some French lions visiting our town who,
despite marveling at our Pub culture, turned out to be swingers; at least that’s what President
Tom told us. Finally it is with some satisfaction your scribe can confirm the June meeting
started on time.

PROJECTS

Golf Classic
P/C Stephen Daly advised while this event generated a surplus of some €9.5k he felt the
club should review its attitude to this project. Lion Stephen was disappointed at the level of
support from club members. All the work and fundraising continues to fall on the same small
group with little engagement by the majority of lions. And there was a poor turnout of
members for the presentation, which was quite embarrassing for the committee and the
District Governor who had kindly attended and filled in for President Tom who was on
holidays.

Some discussion followed and the general view was any project adding almost €10k to the
coffers should not be dropped. President Tom believed Lion Stephen’s comments (strongly
supported by his committee) should be food for thought for the incoming Directors and in the
meantime for a job well done in difficult circumstances he bade us all be upstanding and
deliver:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE!

Town Hall Event
Our star reporter in last month’s bulletin described this. Lion Frank Kinneen (in the absence
of P/C Brendan McDermott) confirmed event went very well and only cost some €2k to stage.
Lion Frank suggested a later date in 2009 and perhaps we could take in the “Trad on the

The Galway



Prom” show in the Salthill Hotel. President Tom considered this an excellent suggestion and
commended the idea to the incoming committee.

Sponsored Walk
P/C Noel Meehan reported some 60 people, children, dogs and cats turned out for the actual
walk. Lion turn out was poor but we did get man power support from the Boys’ Club (for
whom the event was a fundraiser) on the day. Lion Noel calculates the target of €5k should
be achieved and he will report further at the July meeting.
A special collection on the day outside Pearse Stadium raised some €800, a satisfactory
outcome given it was a bad day and we had competition.
P/C Noel believes this project should also be moved from its current position on the calendar
due to the competition from other walks and lions’ projects. Incoming Committee, please
note.

Trabolgan
This continues to be a fantastic project. 41 senior citizens (we had 2 late defections) were
our guests at Trabolgan, Co Cork, Holiday Camp. Some 13 Galway lions (including DG Pat
and Celia) attended during the week looking after our friends, practicing their dancing,
admiring the scenery and slaking their thirsts.

This project is a must for every lion’s CV. If you have been in our club for more than 5 years
and have not been to Trabolgan I believe you should consider your position. Not every lion
likes to fund raise but every lion should serve – after all our proud motto is “We Serve”. This
year saw at least 2 members visit for the first time – a welcome development for us old lags.
All agree that to see the benefit of a free holiday for the less fortunate in our community is a
wonderful experience.
This year the weather was mostly kind with just one bad day. Our guests had a great time,
nobody got sick and there were no problems. The usual pre trip getting to know you get
together held in the Ardilaun was well organised and an enjoyable social event in its own
right.
While the Bishop was not present (much to the disappointment of our guests) the Mayor was
in attendance to see off the bus and sufficient lions turned up for the return trip to ensure all
got home safely. We await with interest Lion Tom Burke’s (who bravely stepped in to chair
this project on short notice) report at the July meeting.

Club Socials
Following the June meeting a most enjoyable Barbecue was held. This was to mark both the
handover of office and the Charter Dinner.
As usual, the Ardilaun pulled out all the stops. A superb meal (what else would we get in the
Ardilaun, you rightly remark) was provided and supervised with a watchful eye by Lion John
Ryan, who attended with a party of family and friends.
President Tom happily relinquished the chain of office after a short speech. Tom thanked all
the members, Directors, Project Chairmen and Officers who gave him tremendous support.
In particular he praised DG Pat for his distinguished term as leader of lionism in Ireland and
the great distinction he consequently brought to our club. Regrettably, the DG was unable to
be present at the function (many calls are made on the DG and much is sacrificed by him to
fulfill his duties) but he was very much in everybody’s thoughts.

Past President Tom can look back with pride on a great year. He and Noreen can bask in the
knowledge of a job well done with style and good humour, the hallmark of all his actions.
Well done Tom and what better way can we salute than with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE!



In accepting the chain and burden of office, incoming President Jim was very conscious of
the honour conferred on him and indicated he has some ideas on how our club can progress.
Hold onto your hats, there are interesting times ahead! We wish Jim and Ann every success
and assure them of our support.

Best Wishes
To Lion Enda Colleran unfortunately back in hospital. Hurry up and get well and return to us,
Enda. We miss your witty comments at our meetings.

Apology
It was pointed out to me in the nicest way possible that an observation quoted in last month’s
bulletin was incorrect. I am happy to confirm that, in accordance with the constitution, VP 1 is
the correct person to stand in for the President. I am suitably chastened!

Congratulations
To Sean Hosty former member, president and father of Treasurer Ger, on winning the Irish
Seniors Open Golf Championship Over 70s at Westport Golf Club with the sensational
scores of 75, 79 and 77. Imagine shooting those kinds of scores in your seventies. And Sean
boasts his handicap has never gone below 6 since 1955! The mind boggles. Well done,
Sean.

Ancient Limerick

I sell the best brandy and sherry
To make good customers merry;

But at times their finances
Run short, as it chances,

And then I feel very sad, very.

Early 18
th

Century composed in O’Tuama’s Tavern and
translated by James Clarence Mangan

JUNE MEETING

Date 14th July 2008

Venue Ardilaun

New Bloods 8.00 p. m.

Same Old 8.30 p. m.

Student Exchange:

Would any keen musician or soccer fan like to do an exchange with Friedrich, 16 years of
age, musician and keen follower of soccer, who lives in the Black Forest with his parents and
two brothers? Friedrich would like to be able to go to school here for a short while and to
stay with a family, and then return the hospitality. He lives in a beautiful part of Germany, the
family is extremely nice and the experience would be very good for anyone with an interest in
German (or music).

Contact Lion Frank Conlan (friend of the family for many years)

Phone 091 591653 (office: 503137)
or
f.conlan@udaras.ie



Connolly and Conway Cups

Brendan McDermott, Dermot
O’Connell, Padraig Bree and

Stephen Daly

Billy Rooney, Pauline Griffin and
Dan Griffin

Fidelma Dooley, Teresa Morgan and
Mary Lyons

Gerry Molloy, John Duggan and
Seán Hosty

Golfers Tony Royliston, Seán
Mannion and Noel de Courcey

Michael Gleeson, Michael O’Regan
with Margaret Gleeson and Rita

O’Regan

Richard and Jean Hughes with
Frank Conlan

Prizes to die for!

Organiser supreme, Des Conway in
full flow.

President Tom presenting the
Conway Cup to Jean Hughes with

Des Conway beaming!

Connolly Cup winner, Brendan
McDermott, being congratulated by

Pres Tom and Des Conway

Happy Golfers!


